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MOHAMMED KHAÏR–EDDINE
translated by JAKE SYERSAK 

  I,  
CAUSTIC
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Hey whoa auntie heyo there little miss strangula-
tionista on the cross shooting glances back and forth 
between I and the eye of a causticity-laced mongrel-
faced father made so by an unsusceptible insect! 
We’re going to town overturning tables just as easily 
as any man Gal-pal-o’-mine O Fuck You in Your 
Face Right here and now in this restaurant where 
I’m slapping on a pair of culottes and spectacles to 
boot to get a better load of my portrayal of lousy 
over-the-top-ness. Limping wasn’t an option. Seeing 
through the luminosity was…The city’s inter-intesti-
gurgling. Sneers and tears slip their little nothingness 
in more and more crocodylinaeatory along the rim 
of a coffee cup’s promising whoever stumbles across 
it a whole new way of seeing how teething works or 
plainly put the repeal of certain lawful rights at the 
behest of His Adroit Majesty Who awaits us patiently 
in the stables where our counterfeit currency takes 
aim against the agrarians’ gold virtually showing off 
by now And what’s it to you? Talking to…Mocking 
who? Really shaking him down. Getting down and 
dirty. Downright sick. Boring the shit out of the other. 
I’ve killed him Don’t you all realize what that little 
So-and-so wanted to do? Make me look like a fool 
no more no less. So yes I wrapped my hands around 
his throat. The real work got done under-ground-
elsewhere Not here Under the overwhelmingly 
complicit shadow of soiled ritualistic rags passing 
us by But I haven’t forgotten I owe you my situation: 
What a nice little runabout this was.
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Lift me up, Causticity. Crown my skull, Ink. I guzzle your quills. 
Surround the Madonna. Pfft-scape! The glory of the father the 
untraceable gibberish-spitting father. His speeches drove a nail 
straight through my reign’s putrefaction. My move, Cyclops! 
Everyone into the chamber. No no no, let’s regroup, inside the 
surgical bloc, inside the operating room, inside the theater. 
Inside the other trance Oh what succulence! Put your faith in 
my armaments and patrolwomen. Don’t write them off: Heed 
my words get the hell out of my sight Those goddamned termites 
swarming the exposed beams without unscrewing my perspective 
first without a second thought to my immanence however jovial 
Jubilant rose-colored upon the never-ending whiteness It’s not 
even the rainy season Not one seedling of corn! Not one diplomatic 
accord! Not one foreign exchange! Not one person willing to hold 
their feet to the flames! Lyreless men you are forgiven! Enough 
of your ideas already Take my gold my shadow my harems and 
just leave me the hell alone already! Now I am become the king 
transformed into a socialist. Enough already, enough!
 

He strikes a deal with the devil But one who won’t be in our corner 
anymore For the year petered out between bouts of collective work 
and blood-soaked rumors. Everyone over at my place But I wasn’t 
feeling alone enough I riveted them to my putrefied flesh. I’m 
here feeding some sorta guy who’s absolutely oblivious to it spits 
fistulas at the good heavenly blood greening over faster than it 
can run itself off. I watch myself disintegrate into gluttony and an 
utter vastness of laughter, very tastefully, too. Wrangle them into 
line using only my mind. I stand my ground, refusing to listen; he 
loses it, knowing they’ve been gobbled down—his caiman eggs. 
The Causticity toys with his entrails from the inside out. I issue a 
national death certificate and force his headquarters to split wide 
open. Prone to imagining himself dead spread out stiff as a board 
sucking dry the lands that never forgave him. Skin aflame under 
his epidermis. It was, or so it seemed, a form of laughter by other 
means. He was tearing us limb-from-limb with his internalized 
death. Not a word of it got out, not one. Maybe he was coming 
around to versifying our heads from the dead coming around to 
baptize them Axe, Termite-mound, Nail. Waiting until his casket 
was slung over our shoulders to watch us sweat. Yeh, shit himself. 
Again, that earthly dilettante! Devoured me for nothing. Eye on 
the asthma, rising, rising. Indulging themselves in the rottenest of 
copulations. Disemboweled the spans of time a tree’s nothingness 
grows of, is composed of. Thundered in the bile-like gold 
heretofore calling rat every last squirming under the bar counter’s 
filthy lack of leg space. The tumbler drowned down its water. 
Through the limit of being my night funneled its lukewarmness. 
Yet nothing seemed very festive. The streetlights (there were none) 
would’ve given the blood of God to look me up and down. The day 
after, I made my way into the cemetery to see if I was still there. I 
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was neither under the entryway’s slab nor under the trees which 
were listening in on me, disseminating my every move. The birds 
had ceased to admonish the earth and its grassy plots. Everything 
was going back to normal. Things inveighed from the inside. 
He’d composed his book without telling me, but I was sure that 
every second that went by outside of it meant a life that wouldn’t 
run smoothly. There was no future for this man. The world of 
highways, as varied as it was, put up with too much to permit 
him anything outside of a shouting match. Nevertheless, it reeled 
inward, ignited a quarrel, striking just the right nerves to invent a 
comely death. A real toad, half owl-ing, half cooing. And that toad 
over there, how could it croak? We treat language, the word, as if it 
were some quotidian meal. Everything’s encrypted, including my 
head. And so he’d pulled it off after all these years. Stayed behind 
to pierce the stalks’ ears. His country was the voyage. His home? 
Nonexistent. People here and there and everywhere claimed that 
he’d slain the gods and carved out his mother’s glottis. In honor of 
his decline, ten new mosques were raised to fill the void his stature 
left behind; nevertheless, he’d unleashed a pack of hyenas all with 
the loveliest fangs there were to gnaw away at the sacred stone 
slowly but surely. It was said that no ancestors whatsoever would 
be permitted.

Midnight. The alcoholic no one needs. She 
motioned to have the bones scraped and belly 
filled of one who would pass the vast majority 
of his time in a pool of urine watching television 
and maybe picking his nose damning a heavenly 
expanse to hell I wasn’t aware of despite providing 
it with a foundation via my spasmodic colic. She 
had imagined him as one capable of conspiring to 
build a paradise of his own ruins. A simple home 
with meadows made for stripping away your ear 
or eye while you slept. But he would freeze up as 
soon as she made a noise. Africa smoldered inside 
his loins and his blood was forced from his heart. 

A rolling boil of feverish fermentations. Not one 
scream save the thunder or Hiroshima that fucked 
up glory. Not one single star that digs its horns 
into you and modifies the lines of your palmistry. 
No, not even a man! He’d never even been. Maybe 
it was desirable to view him as someone whose 
only request, ever, was to have someone else make 
sure he was glutted. He’d have been incapable 
of doing this himself. It was an unutterable 
body dispossessing itself without stopping. A 
permanent torture or else a scrivener. A gravelly-
bird-man whose movements atrophied anything 
and everything that might’ve reassembled itself 
into the slightest semblance of a human being. 
He’d studied the notion of crime. Crime, for him, 
was nothing less than script. Script that had no use 
for the alphabet. He was no longer conducting a 
form of guerrilla warfare but a cyclone of go-sand-
blast-God-get-your-feet-in-the-glue. Having 
written it down, it became a tornado babbling 
towards you:

She’ll start singing her song just to displease me,
That gassy little girl! A veritable statue
the anthropophagus was tasked with decrypting.
I’m dedicating this to all those who aren’t able to,
to those who can’t stand being lumped together as  
 one single entity.
And hey why not even to tomorrow that grandiose 
 dump
no one’s going in or out of.
This gentleman’s laughter has descended into 
 forgetfulness.  
Comrades, who among you wages war! Any of you 
 guilty?


